CC-Ltd is a PEPPOL Access Point provider
Providing solutions for NHS Trusts, Private Healthcare and their Suppliers
The NHS has mandated the use of PEPPOL as a message format and message transmission
protocol. The format is XML and the protocol is AS2. Both have been in common use for a number
of years. AS2 uses the Internet and should, in theory, be free to use.

CC-Ltd is not just a PEPPOL Access Point provider
We provide Order to Cash EDI/B2B Services on a ‘Pay as You Go’ basis to any type of
organisation. Whether your company is supplying the NHS, Private Healthcare, Retail,
Manufacturing, Automotive etc…. our Services will allow you to trade electronically with your trading
partners. Regardless of which CC-Ltd Service you choose there is no need to purchase additional
hardware or software everything is provided by us.

Contact us today for free advice on what your next step should be and to discuss the
consequences of not registering with a PEPPOL access point before the end of
September.

Our Plans:
Our services are truly ‘pay as you go’. Monthly usage charges are based on actual usage
and are invoiced monthly in arrears. There is no such thing as a ‘free message’ it will have
been accounted for, and charged somewhere. Why pay, up front, for transactions you may
never use? Our monthly usage charges are based on volume (per Mbyte) and this equates
to a starting price of approx. £0.06/transaction reducing to approx. £0.03/transaction for high
volume users.

WebForms

Integration

Integration Plus

Web browser required

Integrate with your
ERP/Finance app

£500.00/Year

Starts at
£650.00/Year

For any organisation whose
ERP/Finance App can exchange
PEPPOL XML messages

Simple, fully managed, web portal
24 x 7 email and telephone support
Monthly message translation and
administration fee.
Ideal for any company with small order
volumes, no ERP of finance systems or
whose ERP/finance systems can’t
integrate.

Secure FTPS connection provided for
exchanging documents
24 x 7 email and telephone support
Full integration with your ERP/Finance
system
Monthly message translation and
administration fee.

Starts at
£650.00/Year
Secure FTPS connection provided for
exchanging documents
24 x 7 email and telephone support
Full integration with your ERP/Finance
system exchanging PEPPOL format
messages
No message translation charge, flat rate
for message administration.

All the above plans are based on 12 month rolling contracts and are subject to a one-time set up fee.

